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The numbers listed on this map are actually lower when factoring in who is actually practicing or using their license.

Key:
- Information from the Secretary of State GA Composite Board of Licensed Professional Counselors (LPC), Clinical Social Workers (LCSW), and Marriage and Family Therapist (MFT), and the Psychology Licensing Board.
- Those MH professionals that are listed by the Secretary of State include those that are not available to the Public Sector:
  - Licensed MH Professionals who are not active but maintain a license
  - Licensed MH Professionals who work for state hospitals or Community Service Board (CSB)
  - University Professors - licensed but not practicing

6459 Licensed Professional Counselors (LPC)
- Approx 3% are dual licensed
- Approx 9% are retired with active licenses
- Approx 3% are employed and not available for the public sector

3596 Licensed Clinical Social Workers, LCSW
- Approx 3% are dual licensed
- Approx 7% are retired with active licenses
- Approx 9% are employed and not available for the public sector

796 Marriage and Family Therapist, MFT
- Approx 2% are dual licensed
- Approx 7% are retired with active licenses
- Approx 17% are employed and not available for the public sector

2031 Psychologists, PSY
- Approx 12% are retired with active licenses
- Approx 19% are employed and not available for the public sector

*CSB: 25 Community Service Boards:
- Columbus = Muscogee County = West Central State Hospital = New Horizons CSB, Thomasville = Thomas County = Southwestern State Hospital = Georgia Pines, CSB, Milledgeville = Baldwin County = Central State Hospital = Central Georgia, CSB, Augusta = Richmond County = Augusta Regional Hospital plus the V.A., Hospital, Rome = Floyd County = Northwest Georgia Regional Hospital = Highland Rivers, CSB, Savannah = Chatham County = Georgia Regional Hospital, Atlanta = Georgia Regional Hospital = Cobb & Douglas CSBs; Fulton County, CSB; Gwinnett/Rockdale CSB; Clayton County CSB

Disclaimer: These materials have been prepared for information purposes only. This information is not intended to create, or supplement and receipt of it does not constitute Legal advice. Readers should not act upon this information without contacting the Secretary of State Georgia Composite Board of Licensed Professional Counselors, Social Workers, and Marriage and Family Therapists and should seek professional legal advice.
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